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� DFT calculations for hydrogena-

tion/dehydrogenation of heterocy-

cles was examined.

� Thermodynamic calculations with

M06HF are consistent with those

of the G3(MP2) one.

� The thermodynamic parameters

for reactions of N- and S-hetero-

clycles are discussed.

� Pyrrole and thiophene could be

key structures for the develop-

ment of new LOHCs.

� It is the first report on the poten-

tiality of allyl- and thienyl-pyrrole

as LOHCs.
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a b s t r a c t

A new set of compounds based on N- and S-heterocycles were investigated through Density

Functional Theory (DFT) for their use as liquid organic hydrogen carriers (LOHCs). The

hydrogenated forms of these compounds could release hydrogen within the most impor-

tant technical requirements in mobile and stationary applications. In this work, the po-

tential of the 1H-pyrrole/tetrahydro-1H-pyrrole and thiophene/tetrahydrothiophene pairs

as possible leader structures to synthesize more sustainable LOHCs from costless oil-

refining and oil-hydrotreating by-products is shown. According to DFT-M06-HF results,
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Scheme 1 e Illustration of the LOHC con

Aakko-Saksa et al. [22]: (a) LOHC is hydro

ERh, (b) hydrogenated LOHC is transporte

H2 is released and used as useful energy

dehydrogenated to a state ELd and dehyd

transported to the hydrogenation site.
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the 3-allyl-1H-pyrrole/3-allyl-tetrahydro-1H-pyrrole pair presented an adequate theoretical

hydrogen storage capacity (3.6 %wt H) and a high theoretical dehydrogenation equilibrium

yields (% εd ¼ 67.8%) at 453 K. Therefore, this pair is recommended for hydrogen storage

stationary applications. On the other hand, the 2-(thiophen-2-yl)-1H-pyrrole/2-(2,3-

dihydrothiophen-2-yl)tetrahydropyrrole pair proved to be suitable for both mobile and

stationary applications; the storage capacity of this pair was 3.9 %wt H and the theoretical

dehydrogenation equilibrium yields at 453 K (% εd ¼ 28.1%) was considered moderate.

© 2021 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

In the continuing transition to use renewable energy, the

intermittent energy sources (solar and wind power) will need

newmethods to store and transport energy in order to balance

the world supply and demand [1,2]. Hydrogen is widely

considered an ideal energy carrier from the sustainability

point of view due to the following reasons: (i) ideally, it could

be produced entirely from renewable energy sources [3,4], (ii)

the hydrogen energy cycle is based on non-toxic species

interconversion: water, oxygen, and hydrogen [5e7] and (iii)

molecular hydrogen is the lightest molecule (molecular

weight (MW) ¼ 2.016) with the highest known energy content

(DrH�
298:15K ¼ �241.8 kJ mol�1, reaction 1) [2,8].

H2 þ O2 / H2O (1)

In this sense, energy suppliers need different storage

technologies. Currently, hydrogen storage technologies (HSTs)

are identified as a key challenge and the largest barrier to-

wards the hydrogen economy [8e15]. HSTs include both

physical (compression/liquefaction) and chemical storages

[16]. Among the chemical storage technologies, the liquid

organic hydrogen carriers (LOHCs) are highlighted by loading

and unloading considerable amounts of hydrogen (H2) in a

sustainable cyclical process (Scheme 1). The LOHCs are liquids

or solids of low melting point that can be reversibly hydro-

genated and dehydrogenated under moderate reaction con-

ditions in presence of a catalyst [17e19].
cept according to

genated to a state

d to end-user (c)

(d) LOHC is

rogenated form is
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The LOHCs basic theory indicates that these substances

can be found in two chemical states. The first is an energy-rich

state (ERh), in which a LOHC stores 2n hydrogen atoms (where

n is an integer number) through an exothermic reaction. The

second state corresponds to an energy-lean state (ELd) where

the hydrogen-loaded LOHC releases n H2 molecules through

an endothermic reaction. Subsequently, the hydrogen pro-

duced by ERh-ELd interchange is used for energy production,

and the LOHC is regenerated [20e22].

The LOHCs can be easily integrated to applications with

portable power (on-board), stationary power (off-board), and

energy transportation [18,21,23,24]. According to Müller et al.

[25], the LOHCs must meet six ideal requirements in order to

be used in the hydrogen distribution alongside the develop-

ment for on-board applications [25]: (i) non-toxicity, the

acceptable toxicity limit is the octane lethal dose

(LD50rat,oral ¼ 1297 mg kg�1) [17], (ii) easiness to handle solid or

liquid with low vapor pressure (below 0.1 bar), (iii) low prices

or desirably obtained from by-products or residues of indus-

trial chemical processes (ecofriendly LOHCs) [26], (iv) high

gravimetric storage density, which is conventionally

measured in theoretical [4,27,28] and experimental [29,30]

investigations from the theoretical hydrogen weight per-

centage (% wt H) for completed hydrogenation reaction of ELd
to ERh, (substances with %wt H superior to 5.5 are considered

efficient hydrogen container [31]; however, currently, a lower

minimum storage capacity of 4.5% wt H has been established

special on-board applications [32]), (v) thermally stable sub-

stance, i.e. low melting points (mp < 273 K) and high boiling

points (bp), and (vi) hydrogenation as well as dehydrogena-

tion can be performed at reasonable technical conditions;

hydrogenation reaction must be selective, meanwhile dehy-

drogenation reaction must occur easily and reversibly. The

main strategy to achieve this goal is based on reducing the

temperature of dehydrogenation bymodification of the LOHC

molecule to reduce the enthalpy of the reaction [11]. One

starting point for modeling hydrogen storage consists of

carrying out the theoretical equilibrium calculations at 453 K.

Jessop et al. [33] suggested that this temperature should be

limited for operating conditions onboard a fuel cell vehicle

and stationary applications such as stand-alone energy sys-

tems, back-up systems [17].

Finally, in addition to these requirements, a seventh aspect

should be included: there must be at least one efficient cata-

lyst for the hydrogenation/dehydrogenation of the ELd/ERh

pair [18,34]. In fact, several researchers have studied the

possibility to use catalytic systems for the reversible
as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
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hydrogenation/dehydrogenation reactions employing organic

hydrogen carriers. Recently, Shimbayashi and Fujita [18]

reviewed a series of works on the use of catalysts for this

purpose, which are promising to application to hydrogen

storage.

There are different materials commonly considered as

LOHCs or pairs ELd/ERh. Initially oil-derivatives cyclic hy-

drocarbons were the simplest candidates. Two emblematic

examples are the pairs toluene/methylcyclohexane [35] and

dibenzyltoluene/perhydrodibenzyltoluene [36], which pre-

sented stationary and energy transport applications with

high technology readiness levels (TRL) [37]. Despite their

applications, these compounds are expensive industrial

commodities with several toxicity concerns, and a rela-

tionship with occupational cancer-like diseases [38].

Consequently, new LOHCs environmentally friendly and

less toxic are justified [39]. Recently, Verevkin et al. [40] re-

ported a theoretical-experimental study using furfuryl

alcohol as a potential LOHC. Despite the efforts in sustain-

ability, their results showed that this compound was not

viable as a LOHC because of its low calculated enthalpies

(�77.1 kJ mol�1) and storage capacities (2.9 % wt H). Tang

et al. [41] published the first ab-initio theoretical study for a

potential natural LOHC (trisphaeridine/perhydrotri-

sphaeridine) based on the extraction of trisphaeridine from

the Amaryllidaceae alkaloids. Despite the low dehydrogena-

tion enthalpy and hydrogen storage capacity, the use of

large amounts of expensive solvents, sophisticated separa-

tion methods and complex syntheses limited its application

[42]. According to what has been published so far, every-

thing seems to indicate that the use of natural LOHCs is not

a viable alternative now.

A reasonable alternative to natural LOHCs is based on

heterocyclic compounds. This strategy was first introduced by

Pez et al. [43]. The calculations suggested that by replacing
carbon atoms in polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons by nitro-

gen atoms, the endothermic and endergonic character of the

dehydrogenation process decreases. This implies a feasibility

of the reaction under mild conditions, much better than the

cyclic hydrocarbons. These conclusions were independently

corroborated by Crabtree et al. [20,44] and Müller et al. [25].

Besides changing the thermodynamic driving force of the

dehydrogenation process, the presence of heteroatomswithin

a cyclic hydrocarbon can produce a positive effect on the ac-

tivities when using both homogeneous and heterogeneous

catalysts for the dehydrogenation process, which is the chal-

lenge in the LOHCs [19,45,46]. The LOHCs based on X-hetero-

cyclic compounds (X ¼ N and S) has advantages to consider.

For example, according to the U.S. Food and Drug
Please cite this article as: Izquierdo R et al., Substituted heterocycles
design from DFT calculations, International Journal of Hydrogen Ene
Administration (FDA), N- and S-heterocycles occupy an

important place as raw materials for drug development

[47,48], therefore their toxicities must be manageable. Addi-

tionally, N- and S-heterocycles are by-products from oil-

refining [49,50] and this fact represents a challenge for

hydrotreating [51]. Consequently, from the green chemistry

perspective, the use of by-products as LOHCs are economi-

cally attractive and sustainable [52]. Among the N-heterocy-

cles compounds previously studied, the following ELd/ERh

pairs can be featured: 1-phenylpyrazole/tetrahydropyrazole

[53], 4-aminopyridine/4-aminopiperidine [33], quinoline/

1,2,3,4-tetrahydroquinoline [34], indole/2,3-dihydroindole

[54], 1,2-dimethylindole/1,2-dimethyloctahydroindole [30],

carbazole/perhydrocarbazole [22] and N-ethylcarbazole/N-

ethylperhydrocarbazole [55]. On the other hand, the ELd/ERh

pairs based on S-heterocycles have been scarcely studied both

theoretical and experimentally. Only the 2-methylthiophene/

2-pentanethiol pair was proposed as LOHC by Zhao et al. [31],

while Müller et al. [25] theoretically studied the thiophene/

tetrahydrothiophene pair as a LOHC candidate.

Taking into consideration the above-mentioned evidences,

in the present paper we report a DFT theoretical study of a

series of alkyl substituted N- and S-heterocycles as new can-

didates for more sustainable and low-cost LOHCs.
Calculation procedures

The reaction of thiophene and 2-acetyl-pyrrole to give 2-

acetyl-thiophene and pyrrole (reaction 2) was used to select

the best functional capable of reproducing the DrH�
T calculated

with G3(MP2) method. G3(MP2) calculations were used as a

standard gold, due to their accurate thermochemistry pa-

rameters and the performance in estimating formation heats

ðDfH
�
TÞ for heteroatom aromatic rings [56].
All calculations were performed with the Gaussian-2016

(G16) [57] computational package and using Density Func-

tional Theory (DFT) framework. Several functionals according

to the Truhlar et al. [58,59] classification were tested: (i)

generalized gradient approximation functionals (GGAs),

PBEPBE; (ii) meta-GGA functionals (M-GGAs), M06-L, SOGGA11,

M11-L; (iii) no separable gradient approximation functionals

(NGAs), N12; (iv) meta-NGA functionals (M-NGAs), MN12-L,

MN15-L; (v) global hybrid-GGA functionals (H-GGA,G), O3LYP,

X3LYP, B3LYP, B3LYP-D3 and SOGGA11-X; (vi) global hybrid-M-

GGA functionals (H-M-GGA,G), PW6B95, PW6B95D3, M06,

M06e2X, M06-HF; (vii) hybrid-range-separated functionals

(H,RSs), M11, uB97X and uB97X-D; (vii) hybrid-screened-

exchange functionals (H,SXs), N12-SX and MN12-SX.
as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
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Functionals B3LYP-D3, PW6B95D3 and uB97X-D include an

empirical dispersion correction (-D). From (i) to (iv) are pure (P)

or local functionals, and from (v) to (vii) are hybrids or

nonlocal (H) functionals. The 6-31G(d), 6e311þþG(3df,3pd),

aug-cc-pVDZ and aug-cc-pVTZ basis sets were used.

The geometries were fully optimized, and their vibrational

frequencies were obtained to verify the absence of negative

eigenvalues in the hessian matrix. All calculations of the re-

action thermodynamic functions, DrH�
T (enthalpy) and DrG�

T

(free energy) for either the reaction used for validation or the

hydrogenation of the heterocyclic ring molecule were per-

formed at 1 bar and temperature range 298e453 K.

Schemes 2 and 3 show the simple heterocycle compounds

and fused ones, respectively, which were used in the present

work. The following notation will be used.

(i) Fully dehydrogenated heterocyclic molecules were

denoted by the first or the first two letters (some few

cases by the first three or four ones) of the name: for

example, thiophene and pyridine (C9H7N) are labeled as

T and Py, respectively.

(ii) Molecules with a complex name, such as benzo[b]thio-

phene and 4H-tiopyrane, were denoted combining the

labels of each fragment (BT and 4H-TPyr).
Table 1 e DrH�298K signed (Er) and unsigned relative (%Er) erro
generate 2-acetyl-thiophene and pyrrole.

Pure Functional Type DrH�298K (kJ mol-1)

PBEPBE P-GGA 23.7/23.0c

M06-L P-M-GGA,P 24.7/22.9

SOGGA11 P-M-GGA,P 23.4/22.6

M11-L P-M-GGA,P 22.2/28.1

MN12-L P-M-NGA, P 24.0/23.0

N12 P-NGA, P 27.7/24.3

MN15-L P-M-NGA,P 23.4/22.8

Hybrid Functional Type DrH�298K (kJ mol-1)

O3LYP H-GGA, G 24.3/23.7

X3LYP H-GGA, G 23.7/22.8

B3LYP H-GGA, G 23.7/22.8

B3LYP-D3 H-GGA, GD3,G 22.0/21.0

PW6B95 H-M-GGA, G 22.9/22.1

PW6B95D3 H-M-GGA, GD3,G 22.1/21.4

M06 H-M-GGA, G 22.5/21.4

SOGGA11-X H-GGA,G 23.1/22.7

M06-2X H-M-GGA, G 21.3/20.7

M06-HF H-M-GGA, G 19.3/19.1

M11 H-M-GGA, RS 22.4/17.4

uB97X H-GGA,RS 22.3/21.5

uB97X-D H-GGA, GD3,RS 23.4/22.5

N12-SX H-NGA,SX 24.4/23.6

MN12-SX H-NGA,SX 22.2/21.5

ab-initio Type DrH�298K (kJ mol-1)

HF - 23.3/22.3

MP2 - 19.3/18.8

a G3(MP2) reference value [56], (DrH�
298:15K [56] ¼ 18.4 kJ mol-1), Er ¼ 18.4

b %Er ¼ |
Er

18:4 kJ mol�1 |x 100

c 6e311þþG(3df,3pd) values/6-31G(d) values.
d HF Exchange (%) or 100-X of local exchange.
e u is the optimal value for the RS (borh-1).

Please cite this article as: Izquierdo R et al., Substituted heterocycles
design from DFT calculations, International Journal of Hydrogen Ene
(iii) The substituents on the heterocyclic ring are labeled as

Me (methyl), Et (ethyl), Pr (propyl) indicating the number

corresponding to the position of substitution.

(iv) Partial or fully hydrogenated heterocyclic molecules

were denoted with the first letter of the prefix indi-

cating the number of hydrogen atom added preceded

by the numbers of the carbon atoms where the

hydrogen atoms were added plus the word “hydro”

before the name of the heterocyclic compound. For

example, 1,2-dihydropyridine and 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro

pyridine were denoted as 1,2-DHPy and 1,2,3,4-THPy,

respectively; the fully hydrogenated Py is denoted as

Pip (piperidine).

All experimental properties, such as melting (mp) and

boiling (bp) points, and LD50, were obtained from the Sigma-

Aldrich technical manual [60] and Chemspider website [61].

In the case of existing substances without experimental

measurements, the values were calculated using the ACD/

Labs prediction model found at the ChemSpider website

(procedure 1, p1) [61]. Finally, for non-existing or non-

synthesized compounds, these values were calculated with

the EPA compTox predictor model found at the EPA website

(procedure 2, p2) [62].
rs for the reaction of thiophene and 2-acetyl-pyrrole to

Er (kJ mol-1)a %Er
b

-5.3/-4.6c 28.8/25.0c

-6.3/-4.5 34.2/24.5

-5.0/-4.2 27.2/22.8

3.8/-9.7 20.7/52.7

-5.6/-4.6 30.4/25.0

-9.3/-4.9 50.5/32.1

-5.0/-4.4 27.1/23.9

Er (kJ mol-1) %Er Xd ue

-5.9/-5.3 31.9/29.0 11.61 -

-5.3/-4.4 28.8/24.0 21.8

-5.3/-4.4 28.8/23.9 21.98 -

-3.6/-2.6 19.6/14.1

-4.5/-3.7 24.5/20.1 28 -

-3.7/-3.0 20.1/16.3 46 -

-4.1/-3.0 22.3/16.3 27 -

-4.7/-4.3 25.5/23.4 40.15 -

-2.9/-2.3 15.8/12.5 54 -

-0.9/-0.7 4.9/3.8 100 -

-4.0/1.0 21.7/5.4 42.8/100 0.25

-3.9/-3.1 21.2/16.8 15.77/100 0.3

-5.0/-4.1 27.1/22.3 22.2/100 0.2

-6.0/-5.2 32.6/28.3 25/0 0.11

-3.8/-3.1 20.6/16.8 25/0 0.11

Er (kJ mol-1) %Er

-4.9/-3.9 26.6/21.2

-0.9/-0.4 4.9/2.7

kJ mol-1-DrH�
298:15K.

as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
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Results and discussion

This work is comprised by three sections: (i) a methodology

validation by the calculation of reaction thermodynamics

functions to select the best functional by reproducing the DrH�
T

calculatedwith G3(MP2), (ii) the calculations of thermodynamic

functions for the hydrogenation of some heteroatom ring

molecules and their comparison with non-heteroatom ring

molecules, and (iii) the virtual screening by structural modifi-

cations of some pairs to achieve efficient LOHC’s according to

the ideal requirements proposed by Müller et al. [25].

DrH�
298K calculation for the reaction of thiophene and 2-

acetyl-pyrrole to 2-acetyl-thiophene and pyrrole.

Table 1 summarizes the results for the reaction 2. In the top of

the table the results produced with the pure functionals are

presented, in the middle section the results with the hybrid

functionals and the results at ab-initio level are shown in the

bottom. Generally, due to the increasing size of the basis set

from 6 - 31G(d) to 6e31þþG(3df,3pd), the magnitude of the

calculated DrH�
T and the signed error, Er, values for pure

functional decreases, whereas for H-GGA and H-M-GGA the

increasing basis set decreases Er values.

For the pure functionals, the conceptually correct GGA

functional (PBEPBE) and the more-sophisticated M-GGA Min-

nesota functionals, except M11-L, overestimate the reference

value (see Er in Table 1). All pure functionals produce DrH�
298K

values with unsigned relative errors (%Er) higher than 5%.
Fig. 1 e Plot HF Exchange (%,X) vs %Er for the global hybrid functi

cc-pVDZ and aug-cc-pVTZ.

Please cite this article as: Izquierdo R et al., Substituted heterocycles
design from DFT calculations, International Journal of Hydrogen Ene
Therefore, we do not recommend these pure functionals to

calculate DrH�
T for similar reactions studied in this section.

The calculated DrH�
T are higher than the reference value

(Er < 0 kJ mol�1) for both H-GGA and H-M-GGA global hybrid

functionals. Conversely to Zhao and Truhlar [63], PW6B95 and

PW6B95D3 functionals gave no better results for thermo-

chemical calculations. The signed error has a linear relation-

ship with the HF Exchange (%, X) of the global hybrid

functionals, as shown in Fig. 1. This plot reveals a decreasing

unsigned error whereas increasing HF exchange described by

the equation: % Er¼�0.300Xþ 34.226 (p< 2.50� 10�5, r2¼ 0.93).

Similar results were found for the 6e31þþG(3df,3pd), aug-cc-

PVDZ and aug-cc-PVTZ basis sets (see Fig. 1).

The HF exchange contribution in the global hybrid func-

tionals is essential for DrH�
298K calculation. The M06-HF func-

tional (X¼ 100) could reproduce the reference DrH�
298K value, %

Er < 5%. A good performance of this functional was also found

for reaction energies calculation of DARC14 database, 14

typical Diels-Alder reactions (Er ¼ �7.1 kJ mol�1) [58].

Although the functional M06-HF produces the best DrH�
298

values for reaction 2, %Er values between 3.8% and 4.9% were

obtained. It would be expected that ascending on the Jacob’s

ladder result in a better accuracy. This is supported by several

benchmark calculations to test the functionals against some

reaction energies databases [58,64e67]. Conversely, %Er re-

sults suggest that the RS functionals (M11, uB97X and uB97X-

D), as well as the more sophisticated SX functionals (N12-SX

and MN12-SX), do not improve the DrH�
298K calculated against

the referenced value.
onals with the basis set: 6-31G(d), 6e311þþG(3df,3pd), aug-

as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
rgy, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.201
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The inclusion of the Grimme’s dispersion in the func-

tionals B3LYP, PW6B95 and uB97X did not reduce the Er and %

Er values (see Table 1). At the DFT level, M06-HF/

6e311þþG(3df,3pd) and M06-HF/6-31G(d) combinations pro-

duced the best DrH�
T values with %Er of 3.8% and 4.9%,

respectively. Therefore, the M06-HF functional presented a

similar performance to that of MP2 in calculating DrH�
298K for

reaction 2 (see Table 1). Since reaction 2 involves rupture and

formation of the bonds in thiophene and pyrrole molecules,

the M06-HF/6e311þþG(3df,3pd) and M06-HF/6-31G(d) combi-

nations are expected to produce good enthalpy values for the

hydrogenation/dehydrogenation reactions of heteroatom ar-

omatic ring molecules. The results of the following sections

were calculated with the M06-HF/6-31G(d) combination.

Calculations of thermodynamic functions for the
hydrogenation of heterocycle rings of some molecules

In this section, the thermodynamic functions for the hydro-

genation of heteroaromatic molecules were calculated; the

thermodynamic values for the hydrogenation of the analogue

non-heteroatom ring molecules are included in Supplemen-

tary Material I (SM-I) for comparison. The goal was to find the

best reversible hydrogenation reactions to store 2n hydrogen

atoms from a thermodynamic point of view in the proposed

heterocycles. To achieve this objective, it must be clarified

that the free energy of reaction, DrG�
T, as the thermodynamic

driving force of the chemical reaction at a given temperature,
Table 2 e Thermodynamic functions (kJ mol¡1) for the hydrog
calculated from M06-HF/6e31(d) at 298 K and 1 bar.

N Reaction DrH�
T DrG�

T N

(4) Pyrr þ H2 / 2,3-DHPyrr �10.5 23.0 (22

(5) 2,3-DHPyrr þ H2 / THPyrr �114.8 �82.0 (23

(6) Pyrr þ 2H2 / THPyrr �125.4 �59.0 (24

(7) T þ H2 / 2,3-DHT �56.0 �23.6 (25

(8) 2,3-DHT þ H2 / THT �134.7 �98.7 (26

(9) T þ 2H2 / THT �191.3 �122.4 (27

(10) Py þ H2 / 2,3-DHPy 21.8 54.3 (28

(11) Py þ H2 / 3,4-DHPy 8.4 41.2 (29

(12) 2,3-DHPy þ H2 / 2,3,4,5-THPy �125.8 �88.9 (30

(13) 2,3-DHPy þ H2 / 1,2,3,6-THPy �102.9 �63.3 (31

(14) 3,4-DHPy þ H2 / 2,3,4,5-THPy �112.4 �76.2 (32

(15) 3,4-DHPy þ H2 / 2,3,4,5-THPy �124.9 �88.5 (33

(16) 2,3,4,5-DHPy þ H2 / Pipa �116.2 �77.8 (34

(17) 1,2,3,6-THPy þ H2 / Pip �139.1 �101.4 (35

(18) 1,4,5,6-DHPy þ H2 / Pip �103.7 �65.6 (36

(19) Py þ 2H2 / 2,3,4,5-THPy �104.0 �34.6 (37

(20) Py þ 2H2 / 1,2,5,6-THPy �81.1 �11.0 (38

(21) Py þ 2H2 / 1,4,5,6-THPy �116.5 �46.8 (39

a Pip is the fully hydrogenation product of Py.
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can be calculated from the enthalpy of reaction (DrH�
T), and the

entropy of reaction (DrS�
T), according to equation (3).

DrG
�
T ¼DrH

�
T � TDrS

�
T (3)

In Table 2 the hydrogenation reactions involving the

compounds of Schemes 3 and 4 are presented. At 298K, almost

all hydrogenations were favored by the reaction equilibrium

(|DrH�
298K| > |TDrS�

298K|). The exception was observed in pyrrole

(Pyrr), benzene (see MS-I) and quinoline bicycle (Q). Although

the first hydrogenation reaction of Pyrr was exothermic

(DrH�
298K ¼ �10.5 kJ mol�1), the TDrS�

298K term (33.5 kJ mol�1)

dominated over DrG�
298K value. At 298K the reaction was

endergonic (see reaction 4). A similar behavior was verified in

the hydrogenation reaction of Q to 1,2-dihydroquinoline (1,2-

DHQ, see reaction 32) and reaction of benzene to 1,3-

cyclohexadiene (see SM-I). The main cause of this behavior

was the highest aromatic stabilization energy (ASE) in the

Pyrr, Q and benzene structures.

The DrH�
298Kand DrG�

298K values depend on the size and

heteroatom nature of the heterocyclic compounds. In mole-

cules with N and S atoms in the cyclic skeleton, a decrease in

the exothermicity and exergonicity of the hydrogenation re-

actions was found.

For the five-atom monocyclic compounds, the isolobal

replacement in cyclopentadiene/cyclopentane of one CH/CH2

fragment by NH/NH in Pyrr/THPyrr increased DrH�
298K and

DrG�
298K values for total hydrogenation reactions in

115.8 kJ mol�1 and 114.0 kJ mol�1, respectively (see reaction 6 in
enation of heteroatom aromatic ring of some molecules

Reaction DrH�
T DrG�

T

) Py þ 3H2 / Pip �220.2 �112.4

) 4H-TPyr þ H2 / 3,4-DH-2H-TPyr �133.6 �96.7

) 3,4-DH-2H-TPyr þ H2 /TH-2H-TPyr �133.4 �95.7

) 2H-TPyr þ H2 / 3,4-DH-2H-TPyr �127.9 �91.6

) 2H-TPyr þ H2 / 3,6-DH-2H-TPyr �121.2 �85.1

) 3,6-DH-2H-TPyr þ H2 / TH-2H-TPyr �140.1 �102.1

) 2H-TPyr þ 2 H2 / TH-2H-TPyr �267.0 �192.4

) 4H-TPyr þ 2 H2 / TH-2H-TPyr �261.2 �187.3

) In þ H2 / 2,3-DHIn �49.9 �13.3

) BT þ H2 / 2,3-DHBT �84.8 �49.5

) Q þ H2 / 1,2-DHQ �22.1 12.2

) Q þ H2 / 1,4-DHQ �36.4 �3.3

) Q þ H2 / 3,4-DHQ �43.2 �7.8

) 1,2-DHQ þ H2 / 1,2,3,4-THQ �125.8 �88.9

) 1,4-DHQ þ H2 / 1,2,3,4-THQ �111.5 �73.3

) 3,4-DHQ þ H2 / 1,2,3,4-THQ �104.7 �68.8

) Q þ 2H2 / 1,2,3,4-THQ �147.9 �76.7

) A þ H2 / 9,10-DHA �100.5 �67.5

as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
rgy, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.201
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Table 2 and SM-I). A similar increase of DrH�
298K and DrG�

298K

values for total hydrogenation reaction was verified for S/S

substitution to form the thiophene/1,2,3,4-tetrahydrothiophene

(T/THT) pair (see reaction 9 in Table 2 and SM-I).

Microscopic reversibility establishes that thermodynami-

cally the hydrogenation is as easy as the dehydrogenation is

complicated since it has the same DrG�
298K value with a

different algebraic sign.

As shown in Table 2, at 298 K, the thermodynamics of the

five-atom monocyclic compounds hydrogenation reactions

had an enthalpy control. In these cases, Jessop et al. [33] pro-

posed that an optimum hydrogen storage liquid would have a

DrH�
298K hydrogenation per mole of H2 (DrH�

298K/n) close to

�50 kJ mol�1, so that a reasonable extent of dehydrogenation

could be expected in the temperatures range from 298 K to

453 K. The Pyrr/THPyrr and T/THT pairs presented DrH�
298K/n

values of �62.7 kJ mol�1 and -95.7 kJ mol�1, respectively. It is

clear that the Pyrr/THPyrr pair had desirable thermodynamic

characteristics for use as hydrogen storage, while the T/THT

pair was not suitable. On the other hand, the T/2,3-DHT pair

showed the desired thermodynamic behavior with possible

applications in hydrogen storage (see reaction 7 of Table 2).

For the six-atom monocyclic compounds, the isolobal

replacement in benzene/cyclohexane of one CH/CH2 fragment

by N/NH in pyridine/piperidine (Py/Pip) caused an increase in

DrH�
T and DrG�

T values for total hydrogenation of 23.1 kJ mol�1

and 22.0 kJ mol�1, respectively (see reactions 22 in Table 2 and

SM-I). This increase in enthalpy values was similar to a

decrease in total dehydrogenation enthalpy (~24.2 kJ mol�1,

inverse reaction) published by Crabtree et al. [46] using a DFT-

B3LYP methodology. As 4H-thiopyran (4H-Tpyr) and 2H-thio-

pyran (2H-Tpyr) are non-aromatic molecules, the first and

second hydrogenation are highly exothermic and exergonic

processes at 298 K. Moreover, their total hydrogenation re-

actions had the lowest values of DrH�
T and DrG�

T among the

studied compounds. For the six-atom monocyclic com-

pounds, the total hydrogenation can occur by various path-

ways involving different positional isomers. In particular,

reactions from 10 to 22 showed different routes for the total

hydrogenation of the pyridine, while the reactions from 23 to

29 showed different routes for the hydrogenation of thiopyran

isomers. No relevant changes were observed in DrH�
298K and

DrG�
298K values for the different reaction routes. The Py/Pip,

4H-TPyr/TH-2H-TPy and 2H-TPyr/TH-2H-TPy pairs presented

DrH�
298K/n values of �73.4 kJ mol�1, -133.5 kJ mol�1 and

-130.6 kJ mol�1, respectively. According to the results the six-

atom heterocyclic rings were not good candidates to be used

in hydrogen storage technologies.

The results of hydrogenation reactions of indole (In) and

benzo[b]thiophene (BT) proved potential applications in

hydrogen storage. The reactions 30 and 31 show the regio-

selective hydrogenation of In to 2,3-dihydroindole (2,3-DHIn)

and BT to 2,3-dihydro-benzo[b]thiophene (2,3-DHBT). The

presence of the N and S atoms in and BT produced an in-

crease in DrH�
298K values of 68.0 kJ mol�1 and 33.1 kJ mol�1

compared to the indene (see SM-I). These results are similar

to those reported by Crabtree et al. [46] for the reaction of

dehydrogenation. The thermodynamics for the reaction of

BT (reaction 31) was like the thermodynamics of the hydro-

genation reaction of benzofuran to 2,3-dihydrobenzofuran
Please cite this article as: Izquierdo R et al., Substituted heterocycles
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(DrH�
298K ¼ �77.0 kJ mol�1 and DrG�

298K ¼ �42.4 kJ mol�1).

Based on the enthalpy values for reaction 31, the BT/2,3-

DHBT pair was not suitable for LOHC applications. Similar

results were reported by Crabtree et al. [46] for the benzo-

furan/2,3-dihydrobenzofuran and In/2,3-DHIn pairs.

Furthermore, the bicyclic and tricyclic compounds con-

taining an N-heteroatom can undergo the regioselective hy-

drogenation. The results showed no effect on the

thermodynamics for the hydrogenation reaction of quinoline

(Q) and acridine (A), in the reactions 38 and 39, when

compared to naphthalene and anthracene (see MS-I). At

298.15 K reactions 38 and 39 did not meet the thermodynamic

conditions for the manufacture of LOHCs.

«In silico» screening of new pairs ELd/ERh as LOHCs
candidates

In the previous section it was remarked that the reaction

thermodynamics of the ELd/ERh pairs Pyrr/THPyrr, T/THT, In/

2,3-DHIn showed potential for hydrogen storage. Conse-

quently, we performed an «in silico» screening of different

structural modifications on these compounds with the aim of

obtaining the six ideal technical requirements of an efficient

LOHC proposed by Müller et al. [25]. The ELd/ERh pairs

including the ELd states based on In were excluded. The solid

state of the In (indole, CAS-120-72-9) under normal conditions

(mp ¼ 527 K and bp ¼ 325 K) and low hydrogen storage in the

In/2,3-DHIn pair (1.7 %wt H, see reaction 30) limited its

applicability as a LOHC.

Substituents on aromatic heterocycles Pyrr (pyrrole, CAS-

109-97-7) and T (thiophene, CAS-110-02-1) were incorporated

in this section. Both Pyrr (mp ¼ 250 K and bp ¼ 402 K) and T

(mp ¼ 235 K and bp ¼ 357 K) are chemically stable liquid

compounds under normal conditions and the Pyrr/THPyrr

and T/THT pairs have acceptable hydrogen storage of 5.7 %wt

H (reaction 5) and 4.6 %wt H, (reaction 9), respectively. Addi-

tionally, the ELd/ERh pairs including Pyrr and T are by-

products or wastes from hydrotreating of heavy crude and

coal (economic and green production) [49,51,68].

On other hand, there are efficient synthesis methods for

substitutions on positions 1, 2, and 3 in structures similar to

the ones shown in Scheme 2 [69,70]. Moreover, these struc-

tural changes can improve the suitability of these compounds

as LOHC. The simple substitution in position 1 on Pyrr to

obtain 1-methylpyrrole (1-MePyrr, CAS-96-54-8) increased

LD50 from 137 mg kg�1 to 1400 mg kg�1. Similarly, the simple

substitution at position 3 on T to yield 3-methylthiophene (3-

MeT, CAS-616-44-4) produced a desirable increase in the bp

from 357.15 K to 390.15 K. In summary, despite the limited

toxicity data and few studies on the health and environmental

impact of theN- and S-heterocyclic compounds as LOHCs [17],

it is expected that substitutions on some key positions could

increase the bp and decrease the toxicity in the pairs Pyrr/

THPyrr and T/THT or T/2,3-DHT.

The most relevant conclusion in prior section was that at

low temperatures (298K) the hydrogenation reactions of Pyrr

to THPyrr (reaction 6, Table 2) and from T to THT (reaction 9,

Table 2) presented moderate values and negatives in the

DrH�
298K y DrG�

298K. Since the more complicated the hydroge-

nation, the easier the dehydrogenation (the same DrG�
T value
as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
rgy, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.201



Scheme 2 e Proposed simple five and six atoms heterocycle compounds.
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with a different algebraic sign), it is expected that an increase

in temperature and substitutions on the Pyrr and T will

improve the hydrogen release in new candidates for LOHCs.

Tables 3 and 4 show the DrH�
T and DrG�

T calculated at 453 K for

hydrogenation reactions involving the substituents on the

pyrrole (Pyrr) and thiophene (T), respectively. The tempera-

ture of 453 K is the maximum allowed temperature (Tmax) for

hydrogenation/dehydrogenation in mobile applications for
Please cite this article as: Izquierdo R et al., Substituted heterocycles
design from DFT calculations, International Journal of Hydrogen Ene
the LOHCs [33]. Since dehydrogenation (hydrogen release) is

the most difficult step in LOHCs, the equilibrium constants for

the dehydrogenation reaction (Kd ¼ 1/Kh) are reported: a Kd

close to 1 should facilitate the dehydrogenation. Addtionally,

the %wt H were reported to measure the hydrogen storage

capacity, while the theoretical dehydrogenation equilibrium

yields (%εd) calculated from Kd values were incorporated to

measure the hydrogen release capacity (values of Kh and Kd
as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
rgy, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.201
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Table 3 e Thermodynamic functions (kJ mol¡1) for the hydrogenation of pyrroles calculated from M06-HF/6e31(d) at 453 K
and 1 bar.

N Reagent bp (K)a n Product bp (K)a DrG�
T(DrH�

T)
b Kd

c %wt H % εd
d

(4) Pyrr 403a1 1 2,3-DHPyrre 393a2 41.0 (�13.2) 5.3 � 104 2.9 100.0

(5) Pyrr 403a1 2 THPyrr 361a1 �23.1 (�131.4) 2.2 � 10�3 5.7 7.9

(40) 1-MePyrr 386a1 2 1-MeTHPyrr 354a1 �3.8 (�130.3) 3.6 � 10�1 4.7 38.3

(41) 2-MePyrr 371a1 2 2-MeTHPyrr 421a1 �15.9 (�133.5) 1.5 � 10�2 4.7 14.6

(42) 3-MePyrr 387a1 2 3-MeTHPyrr 373a2 �10.0 (�131.6) 7.0 � 10�2 4.7 23.8

(43) 1-EtPyrr 403a1 2 1-EtTHPyrr 377a1 �5.5 (�124.2) 2.3 � 10�1 4.1 33.8

(44) 2-EtPyrr 464a1 2 2-EtTHPyrr 395a2 �3.5 (�123.9) 3.9 � 10�1 4.1 39.2

(45) 3-EtPyrr 432a1 2 3-EtTHPyrr 395a2 �6.9 (�128.3) 1.6 � 10�1 4.1 30.3

(46) 1-PrTHPyrr 419a2 2 1-PrTHPyrr 405a2 �1.9 (�115.8) 6.0 � 10�1 3.6 43.9

(47) 2-PrTHPyrr 453a2 2 2-PrTHPyrr 423a2 �9.2 (�124.3) 8.7 � 10�2 3.6 25.3

(48) 3-PrTHPyrr 453a2 2 3-PrTHPyrr 432a2 �5.1 (�120.5) 2.6 � 10�1 3.6 34.8

(49) 1-vinylPyrr 380a2 2 1-vinylTHPyrr 404a2 �17.4 (�138.8) 9.9 � 10�3 4.1 12.9

(50) 2-vinylPyrr 463a2 2 2-vinylTHPyrr 388a2 �4.6 (�122.9) 2.9 � 10�1 4.1 36.1

(51) 3-vinylPyrr 463a2 2 3-vinylTHPyrr 400a2 �6.1 (�121.4) 2.0 � 10�1 4.1 32.3

(52) 1-ethynylPyrr 424a2 2 1-ethynylTHPyrr 381a3 �49.5 (�161.9) 2.0 � 10�6 4.2 0.8

(53) 2-ethynylPyrr 465a2 2 2-ethynylTHPyrr 389a2 �8.6 (�119.7) 1.0 � 10�1 4.2 26.6

(54) 3-ethynylPyrr 465a2 2 3-ethynylTHPyrr 389a2 �12.0 (�127.1) 4.1 � 10�2 4.2 20.2

(55) 1-allylPyrr 420a2 2 1-allylTHPyrr 398a2 �4.6 (�121.8) 2.9 � 10�1 3.6 36.1

(56) 2-allylPyrr 453a2 2 2-allylTHPyrr 415a2 �4.6 (�134.0) 2.9 � 10�1 3.6 36.1

(57) 3-allylPyrr 453a2 2 3-allylTHPyrr 425a2 5.1 (�118.6) 3.9 3.6 67.8

(58) 1-vinylPyrr 380a2 3 1-EtTHPyrr 377a2 �82.3 (�262.2) 3.3 � 10�10 6.1 0.2

(59) 2-vinylPyrr 463a2 3 2-EtTHPyrr 395a2 �79.9 (�259.2) 6.2 � 10�10 6.1 0.3

(60) 3-vinylPyrr 463a2 3 3-EtTHPyrr 395a2 �80.5 (�260.1) 5.3 � 10�10 6.1 0.3

(61) 1-allylPyrr 420a2 3 1-PrTHPyrb 05a2 �90.3 (�c1.6) 3.9 � 10�11 5.3 0.1

(62) 2-allylPyrr 453a2 3 2-PrTHPyrr 423a2 �97.2 (�270.8) 6.2 � 10�12 5.3 0.1

(63) 3-allylPyrr 453a2 3 3-PrTHPyrr 432 a2 �91.6 (�265.0) 2.8 � 10�11 5.3 0.1

a Boiling point.
a1 Experimental.
a2 Theoretical procedure p1 and.
a3 Theoretical procedure p2 (see Calculation procedures section).
b DrG�

T andaDrH�
T values for the hydrogenation reaction

c Equilibrium constants for dehydrogenation reaction, Kd ¼ 1/Kh (see Scheme 1, ERh / nH2 þ ELd). Equilibrium constants for hydrogenation

reaction, Kh ¼ e

�DrG�
T

RT . (all of values of Kd and Kh are shown in SM-II).
d Theoretical dehydrogenation equilibrium yields (% εd) calculated from Kd values and the polynomial equations of the dehydrogenation

equilibrium (n2
εd
nþ1 þ Kd εd e Kd ¼ 0, % εd ¼ 100 � εd).

e 2,3-DHT is the only hydrogenated product.
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are included in SM-II). Therefore, in reactions exhibiting a

moderate % εd at mild temperatures, thermodynamic revers-

ibility could be facilitated for the applications as LOHCs.

The incorporation of a methyl group (Me) on any position

of Pyrr and T increased DrH�
453K and DrG�

453K values for hydro-

genation reaction (see reactions 40e42 in Tables 3 and [64,65]

in Table 4). A similar behavior was observed for the substitu-

tion with other groups (see Tables 3 and 4). According to these

results, substitution by any R group displaced the equilibrium

towards dehydrogenation reactions. The alkyl substitution

(Me, Et and Pr) on Pyrr allowed to improve the dehydrogena-

tion process (Kd from ~10�2 to ~10�1).

Particularly, the substitution of an alkyl group in the 1-

position of Pyrr produced important differences in the Kd

values (see reactions 5, 40e48); these changes managed to

improve the hydrogen release process with moderate %
Please cite this article as: Izquierdo R et al., Substituted heterocycles
design from DFT calculations, International Journal of Hydrogen Ene
εd values (from 33.8% to 43.9%). However, the change of Me by

Pr decreased hydrogen storage capacity from 4.7 %wt H for the

pair 1-MePyrr/1-MeTHPyrr (reaction 40) to 3.6 %wt H in the

pair 1-PrPyrr/1-PrTHPyrr (reaction 46 in Table 3). Although the

Kd values increase with alkyl substitution on T (see reactions

64e73 in Table 4), the magnitudes of the Kd (from ~10�9 to

~10�7) showed to be low for practical applications of LOHCs.

The incorporation of unsaturated substituent groups con-

taining isolated double (vinyl) or triple (ethynyl) on Pyrr gave

Kd similar values compared to those obtained for alkyl sub-

stitution (see reactions 49e54 of Table 3). The substitution of

an allyl group in 3-position on Pyrr produced an endergonic

hydrogenation reaction which occurred for the first time

(DrG�
453K ¼ 5.1 kJ mol�1, reaction 57, Table 3). Consequently, at

453 K (Kd ¼ 3.8) under the equilibrium conditions of reaction

57, the release of hydrogen was favored (% εd ¼ 67.8%) and the
as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
rgy, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.201



Table 4 e Thermodynamic functions (kJ mol¡1) for the hydrogenation of thiophenes calculated from M06-HF/6e31(d) at
453 K and 1 bar.

N Reagent bp (K)a n Product bp (K) DrG�
TðDrH�

TÞd Kd
c %wt H % εd

d

(6) T 358a1 1 2,3-DHTe 404a1 �5.9 (�59.2) 2.1 � 10�1 2.3 36.4

(7) T 358a1 2 THT 394a1 �85.2 (�197.1) 1.5 � 10�10 4.6 ~0.0

(64) 2-MeT 387a1 2 2-MeTHT 405a1 �73.3 (�193.1) 3.6 � 10�9 3.9 0.1

(65) 3-MeT 390a1 2 3-MeTHT 406a2 �76.1 (�194.8) 1.7 � 10�9 3.9 0.1

(66) 2-EtT 407a1 2 2-EtTHT 428a2 �75.2 (�192.7) 2.1 � 10�9 3.5 0.1

(67) 3-EtT 413a1 2 3-EtTHT 438a2 �70.7 (�187.9) 7.1 � 10�9 3.5 0.1

(68) 2-PrT 433a1 2 2-PrTHT 450a2 �60.3 (�180.6) 1.1 � 10�7 3.1 0.3

(69) 3-PrT 438a1 2 3-PrTHT 438a3 �56.4 (�176.4) 3.2 � 10�7 3.1 0.4

(70) 2-vinylT 400a1 2 2-vinylTHT 424a2 �72.7 (�188.7) 4.2 � 10�9 3.5 0.1

(71) 3-vinylT 425a2 2 3-vinylTHT 424a2 �66.6 (�184.7) 2.1 � 10�8 3.5 0.2

(72) 2-ethynylT 426a1 2 2-ethynylTHT 410a3 �72.0 (�187.1) 5.0 � 10�9 3.6 0.1

(73) 3-ethynylT 426a1 2 3-ethynylTHT 426a2 �74.9 (�189.8) 2.3 � 10�9 3.6 0.1

(74) 2-allylT 430a1 2 2-allylTHT 430a3 �79.4 (�197.3) 7.0 � 10�10 3.1 0.1

(75) 3-allylT 430a2 2 3-allylTHT 448a1 �74.6 (�190.9) 2.5 � 10�9 3.1 0.1

(76) 2-vinylT 400a1 3 2-EtTHT 407a2 �155.3 (�330.8) 1.3 � 10�18 5.2 ~0.0

(77) 3-vinylT 425a1 -EtTHT 413a1 �148.8 (�324.2) 7.0 � 10�18 5.2 ~0.0

(78) 2-allylT 430a1 3 2-PrTHT 433a1 �149.8 (�328.2) 5.4 � 10�18 4.6 ~0.0

(79) 3-allylT 430a1 3 3-PrTHT 434a1 �144.3 (�321.2) 2.3 � 10�17 4.6 ~0.0

bDrG�
T and DrH�

T values for the hydrogenation reaction.
a Boiling point.
a1 Experimental.
a2 Theoretical procedure p1.
a3 Theoretical procedure p2 (see Calculation procedures section).
c Equilibrium constants for dehydrogenation reaction, Kd ¼ 1/Kh (see Scheme 1, ERh / nH2 þ ELd). Equilibrium constants for hydrogenation

reaction, Kh ¼ e

�DrG�
T

RT . (all of values of Kd and Kh are shown in SM-II).
d Theoretical dehydrogenation equilibrium yields (% εd) calculated from Kd values and the polynomial equations of the dehydrogenation

equilibrium (n2 εd
nþ1 þ Kd εd e Kd ¼ 0, % εd ¼ 100 � εd).

e 2,3-DHT is the only hydrogenated product.
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3-allylPyrr/3-allylTHPyrr pair could have some application as

LOHC. The hydrogen storage capacity of 3.6 %wt of the 3-

allylPyrr/3-allylTHPyrr pair could guide its use as LOHC for

both stationary energy storage and energy transport; howev-

er, the %wt H value was slightly low for mobile applications.

The presence of an additional unsaturated substituent, i.e.

allyl group giving two more sites for hydrogen atoms, is an

alternative to improve the hydrogen storage capacities in the

ELd state (Pyrr). Particularly, the increasing storage capacity by

changing the 3-allylPyrr/3-allylTHPyrr pair (Kd ¼ 3.8, 3.6 %wt H,

reaction 57) to the 3-allyl-P/3-Pr-THPyrr pair (Kd ¼ 2.7 � 10�11,

5.3 %wt H, reaction 63) did not improve the dehydrogenation

thermodynamics, which is key process for LOHC applications,

consequently the % εd value decrease to 0.1% (see reaction

groups 55e57 and 61e63 for all the -allyl substitutions). This

result is similar to the conclusions reported by Jessop et al. [33],

who established at the DFT level (B3LYP/6-311G**) that the

presence of a conjugated external substituent also had a

lowering effect on the dehydrogenation enthalpy from 4-

ethylpiperidine to 4-vinylpiperidine.

The thermodynamic condition for the reversibility is only

obtained if the off-board substituent remains unsaturated
Please cite this article as: Izquierdo R et al., Substituted heterocycles
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after the hydrogenation. Apparently, one external unsatu-

rated substituent would be easily hydrogenated to be a good

choice; however, the presence of groups on the terminal car-

bon of the double bound could prevent hydrogenation of this

unsaturation. Finally, the group of reactions 64e79 showed Kd

and %wt H values which indicate that regardless the storage

capacity and the substitutions of the pairs ELd/ERh related

with T, these compounds are not useful for developing new

LOHCs.

According to reactions 5 and 6, the Pyrr/THPyrr and T/2,3-

DHT pairs showed favorable thermodynamics for reversible

hydrogenation/dehydrogenation of four (n ¼ 2, see Scheme 1)

and two (n ¼ 1) hydrogen atoms, respectively. At low tem-

peratures (298 K), hydrogenation reaction was favored (see

Table 2, reactions 5 and 6), while at high temperatures (453 K)

there are improvements in the dehydrogenation reaction (see

Table 3 reactions 5 and Table 4 reaction 6). Therefore, the

temperature could be the thermodynamic switch for storing

and releasing hydrogen. Despite their appropriate thermody-

namic behavior, the Pyrr/THPyrr and T/2,3-DHT pairs pre-

sented moderate (5.7 %wt H) and low (2.3 %wt H) storage

capacities, respectively (see Tables 3 and 4).
as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
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Table 5 e Thermodynamic functions for the hydrogenation of thienyl-pyrroles calculated from M06-HF/6e31(d) at 453 K
and 1 bar.

Na Reagent (Ri) bp(K)b Product bp(K)b DrG�
TðDrH�

TÞ Kd
c % εd

d

(80) 1 (T-2)-Pyrr 517b1 1 (T-2)-THPyrr 519b2 �26.6 (�143.0) 8.6 � 10�4 5.9

(81) 2 (T �2)-Pyrr 576b1 2 (T-2)-THPyrr 518b1 �14.6 (�127.0) 2.1 � 10�2 16.3

(82) 3 (T �2)-Pyrr 554b2 3 (T-2)-THPyrr 494b3 �6.2 (�123.6) 1.9 � 10�1 32.0

(83) 1 (DHT-2)-Pyrr 507b2 1 (2,3-DHT-2)-THPyrr 458b3 �11.6 (�132.2) 4.6 � 10�2 20.9

(84) 2 (DHT-2)-Pyrr 524b2 2 (2,3-DHT-2)-THPyrr 472b3 �16.6 (�135.7) 1.2 � 10�2 13.8

(85) 3 (DHT-2)-Pyrr 554b2 3 (2,3-DHT-2)-THPyrr 472b3 �3.5 (�123.9) 3.9 � 10�1 39.2

(86) 1 (THT-2)-Pyrr 507b2 1 (THT-2)-THPyrr 468b3 �29.6 (�150.0) 3.9 � 10�4 4.5

(87) 2 (THT-2)-Pyrr 528b2 2 (THT-2)-THPyrr 488b3 �25.4 (�144.8) 1.2 � 10�3 6.5

(88) 3 (THT-2)-Pyrr 554b2 3 (THT-2)-THPyrr 526b2 �10.0 (�129.7) 7.0 � 10�2 23.8

(89) 1 (T-2)-Pyrr 517b1 1 (2,3-DHT-2)-2,3-DHPyrr 445b3 28.5 (�87.0) 1.9 � 103 99.8

(90) 1 (T-2)-Pyrr 517b1 1 (4,5-DHT-2)-2,3-DHPyrr 469b3 11.9 (�96.0) 2.4 � 101 88.3

(91) 1 (T-3)-Pyrr 518b1 1 (DHT-3)-2,3-DHPyrr 436b3 35.6 (�79.5) 1.3 � 104 100.0

(92) 1 (T-3)-Pyrr 518b1 1 (4,5-DHT-3)-2,3-DHPyrr 469b3 21.9 (�88.7) 3.3 � 102 98.8

(93) 2 (T-2)-Pyrr 576b1 2 (2,3-DHT-2)-2,3-DHyrr 468b3 45.9 (�67.6) 2.0 � 105 100.0

(94) 2 (T 2)-Pyrr 576b1 2 (4,5-DHT-2)-4,5-DHPyrr 481b3 36.7 (�77.4) 1.7 � 104 100.0

(95) 2 (T 2)-Pyrr 576b1 2 (2,3-DHT-2)-4,5-DHPyrr 477b3 54.6 (�58.3) 2.0 � 106 100.0

(96) 2 (T-2)-Pyrr 576b1 2 (2,3-DHT-2)-2,3-DHPyrr 477b3 49.8 (�64.5) 5.5 � 105 100.0

(97) 2 (T-3)-Pyrr 543b1 2 (2,3-DHT-3)-2,3-DHPyrr 468b3 45.3 (�73.3) 1.7 � 105 100.0

(98) 2 (T-3)-Pyrr 543b1 2 (2,3-DHT-3)-2,3-DHPyrr 477b3 55.2 (�58.7) 2.3 � 106 100.0

(99) 2 (T-3)-Pyrr 543b1 2 (2,3-DHT-3)-4,5-DHPyrr 496b3 34.6 (�78.8) 9.7 � 103 100.0

(100) 2 (T-3)-Pyrr 543b1 2 (2,3-DHT-3)4,5-DHPyrr 477b3 43.4 (�70.0) 1.0 � 105 100.0

(101) 3 (T-2)-Pyrr 578b1 3 (2,3-DHT-2)-2,3-DHPyrr 473b3 54.4 (�63.3) 1.9 � 106 100.0

(102) 3 (T-2)-Pyrr 578b1 3 (2,3-DHT-2)-4,5-DHPyrr 486b3 33.3 (�80.2) 6.9 � 103 99.9

(103) 3 (T-2)-Pyrr 578b1 3 (2,3-DHT-2)-4,5-DHPyrr 492b3 52.0 (�61.8 9.9 � 105 100.0

(104) 1 (T-2)-Pyrr 517b1 1 (4,5-DHT-2)-THPyrr 469b3 �15.0 (�190.9) 1.9 � 10�2 20.3

(105) 1 (T-2)-Pyrr 517b1 1 (THT-2)-2,3-DHPyrr 458b3 �51.0 (�221.9) 1.3 � 10�6 1.9

(106) 2 (T-2)-Pyrr 576b1 2 (DHT-2)-THPyrr 524b3 �9.6 (�182.2) 7.8 � 10�2 28.1

(107) 2 (T-2)-Pyrr 576b1 2 (THT-2)-2,3-DHPyrr 496b3 29.6 (�201.3) 3.9 � 10�4 8.2

(108) 3 (T-2)-Pyrr 5781b1 3 (4,5-DHT-2)-THPyrr 476b3 �16.6 (�184.0) 1.2 � 10�2 18.2

(109) 3 (T-2)-Pyrr 5781b1 3 (THT-2)-2,3-DHP 472b3 �24.7 (�202.1) 1.4 � 10�3 10.9

(110) 1 (T-2)-Pyrr 517b1 1 (THT-2)-THPyrr 468b3 �94.1 (�328.3) 1.4 � 10�11 0.4

(111) 2 (T-2)-Pyrr 576b1 2 (THT-2)-THPyrr 525b2 �93.8 (�327.6) 1.5 � 10�11 0.4

(112) 3 (T-2dPyrr 578b1 3 (THT-2)-THPyrr 526b2 �79.6 (�314.4) 6.7 � 10�10 0.8

a Reactions 80e103: n ¼ 2, %wt H ¼ 2.6; Reactions 104e109: n ¼ 3, %wt H ¼ 3.9; Reactions 110e112: n ¼ 4, %wt H ¼ 5.1.
b Boiling point.
b1 Experimental.
b2 Theoretical procedure p1 and.
b3 Theoretical procedure p2 (see Calculation procedures section).
c Equilibrium constants for dehydrogenation reaction, Kd ¼ 1/Kh (see Scheme 1, ERh / nH2 þ ELd). Equilibrium constants for hydrogenation

reaction, Kh ¼ e

�DrG�
T

RT (all of values of Kd and Kh are shown in SM-II).
d Theoretical dehydrogenation equilibrium yields (% εd) calculated from Kd values and the polynomial equations of the dehydrogenation

equilibrium (n2
εd
nþ1 þ Kd εd e Kd ¼ 0, % εd ¼ 100 � εd).
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An improvement of the thermodynamic properties and the

hydrogen storage capacities can be reached by combining the

pairs Pyrr/THPyrr and T/2,3-DHT by chemical linking of both

the ELd (Pyrr and T) and ERh (THPyrr and T or 2,3-DHT). For

example, the chemical linking of one 2-thienyl group (T-2) in

the 2-position in pyrrole (Pyrr) produces the molecule 2-(2-

thiophen-2-yl)pyrrole labeled here “2 (T-2)-Pyrr”, which

could be a new LOHC. Scheme 4 shows six (6) thienyl-pyrroles

that could be used as possible LOHCs. Also, the structures and
Please cite this article as: Izquierdo R et al., Substituted heterocycles
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names of all the thienyl-pyrroles used in thiswork are listed in

the Supplementary Material III (SM-III). Simple synthetic

procedures for generating a covalent bond between positions

1, 2 and 3 in pyrroles and 2 and 3 in thiophenes are well

known. Trofimov et al. [71] and Joule [72] reviewed the syn-

thesis methods for bi-pyrroles, furyl- and thienyl-pyrroles. In

these works, some of those compounds were selected to be

studied from the thermodynamic viewpoint and their appli-

cations as possible LOHCs.
as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
rgy, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.201



Scheme 3 e Proposed fused heterocycle compounds.
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Table 5 shows the most featured thermodynamic data for

hydrogenation reactions of the thienyl-pyrrole systems. The

substitution of the fragments thienyl (T-), 2,3-dihydrothienyl

(DHT-) and tetrahydrothienyl (THT-) on positions 1 and 2 in

pyrrole (Pyrr) showed Kd values at 453 K that are not suitable

for storage hydrogen applications (see reactions 80e88). Under

these conditions, the enthalpy control (|DrH�
T| > |TDrS�

T|)

dominated these reactions and it would not be so easy to

release 2 H2 molecules (Scheme 1 and Table 5) from these

materials. The substitution in positions 3 produces the ELd/

ERh pairs 3 (T �2)-Pyrr/3 (T-2)-THPyrr, 3 (T-2)-Pyrr, 3 (DHT-2)-

Pyrr/3 (DHT-2)-THPyrr and 3 (THT-2)-Pyrr/3 (THT-2)-THPyrr,

which had moderate efficiencies for the dehydrogenation

process of (% εd from 23.8 to 39.2). This behavior was observed

in the allyl substitutions in pyrrole, apparently the sub-

stitutions of groups on the 3 position of the pyrrole favor

hydrogen release.

On the other hand, the partial hydrogenation in both the

pyrrolyl and thienyl fragments gave favorable Kd values (Kd >>
10) for LOHC applications (see reactions 89e103). The % εd-

values for these reactions were greater than 88%, which seem

to indicate that these ERh based on the linked betweenDHPyrr

and DHT could be used successfully to release 2-H2 molecules

(i.e. see 2 (DHT-2)-DHPyrr structure in Scheme 4 and SM-III).

Despite the low hydrogen storage for reactions 89e103 (low

% wt H, limiting their applications in vehicular LOHCs), the
Please cite this article as: Izquierdo R et al., Substituted heterocycles
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high Kd values suggested an interesting potential use in sta-

tionary hydrogen storage applications (off-board). In these

applications, the size of the ELd/ERh container is less impor-

tant than the thermodynamic efficiency.

The reactions 104e109 showed moderate Kd values ob-

tained by including total and partial hydrogenation in the

fragments pyrrolyl and thienyl. Additionally, the inclusion of

total hydrogenation reactions in both fragments reduced the

Kd values (see reactions 110e112). In this group of candi-

dates, only the 2 (T-2)-Pyrr/2 (DHT-2)-DHP pair (Scheme 4)

presents amoderate efficiency to release hydrogen according

to the reaction in equilibrium 106 (% εd ¼ 28.1% and n ¼ 3 in

Scheme 1).

Fig. 2 shows the % εd at 1 bar in the range from 298 K to

453 K for the dehydrogenation of some ELd/ERh pairs as LOHC

candidates. The Pyrr/THP and T/THT pairs released hydrogen

with low efficiency (% εd < 1%), the equilibrium concentration

measured as mole fraction of hydrogen released (c(H2)) was

less than 0.1. At the optimal temperature range for mobile

applications these pairs exclusively work in the hydrogen

storage zone (see Fig. 2), and only the hydrogenation reaction

is favored (see reactions 5 and 6 to the right).

In the range from 298 K to 453 K the 2 (T-2)-Pyrr/2 (DHT-2)-

DHPyrr pair could be useful for hydrogen release only (%

εd > 80%). Therefore, this pair is in the hydrogen release zone

(see Fig. 2, % εd ¼ 100% at 453 K) and the reaction 93 is highly
as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
rgy, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.201
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Scheme 4 e Some hybrid materials based on thienyl-pyrroles as candidates for LOHCs.
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favored to the left. The trend for the 2(T-2)-Pyrr/2(DHT-2)-

DHPyrr pair in Fig. 2 indicate that low temperatures (<< 298 K)

are necessary to make hydrogen loading in the ERh state

feasible.

On the other hand, at 453 K, the 3-allyl-Pyrr/3-allyl-THPyrr

and 2 (T-2)-Pyrr/2 (DHT-2)-THPyrr pairs presented the mod-

erate efficiencies with % εd values from 28.1% to 67.8% suitable

for the “reversible hydrogen release”. These efficiencies were

like those obtained for the T/DHT pair (% εd ¼ 36.4) but with

higher theoretical hydrogen storage (see %wt H in reaction 6,

57 and 106). The 3-allyl-Pyrr/3-allyl-THPyrr and 2 (T-2)-Pyrr/2

(DHT-2)-THPyrr pairs presented Kd values from 0.078 to 3.9

very close to the ideal reversibility (Kd ~ 1) which is funda-

mental for the good performance of catalysts in LOHCs

[18,45,73].

Safronov et al. [53] recently reported similar theoretical

results for pyrazole derivatives as potentials LOHC. Based on

their results with chemical accuracy at the G4 level, they

proposed the 1-phenylpyrazole/1-cyclohexylpyrazolidine pair

as the best candidate for LOHC. At DFT level (M06HF/6-31G*), it

was possible to obtain an enthalpy value (DrH�
298K) for hydro-

genation from 1-phenylpyrazole to 1-cyclohexylpyrazolidine

of �252.0 kJ mol�1 with an error (%Er) of 5.3% compared to

G4 reference [53]. At 453 K, we obtained a Kd value of 1.8 � 103

for the 1 phenylpyrazole to 1-cyclohexylpyrazolidine pair. In

contrast to the 3-allyl-Pyrr/3-allyl-THPyrr and 2 (T-2)Pyrr/2
Please cite this article as: Izquierdo R et al., Substituted heterocycles
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(2,3-DHT-2)THPyrr pairs, the 1-phenylpyrazole/1-cyclohexyl

pyrazolidine pair would only be positioned in the hydrogen

release zone and this pair could hardly be obtained naturally

or from oil-refining by-products.

Finally, the change in temperatures from 298 K to 453 K

achieved reversible hydrogenation/dehydrogenation between

the 3-allyl-Pyrr/3-allyl-THPyrr and 2 (T-2)Pyrr/2 (2,3-DHT-2)

THPyrr pairs (LOHC zone, see yellow color in Fig. 2). Subtle

changes in temperature managed to switch the ELd states to

ERh and vice versa. This is a very desirable feature in LOHCs.

Alkyl or alkenyl substitutions on the Pyrr/THPyrr and T/

THT pairs produced significant changes in the bp of candi-

date LOHCs. In particular, allyl substitution in position 3 on

Pyrr/THPyrr pair to produce 3-allyl-Pyrr/3-allyl-THPyrr pair

increases the bp in the ELd and ERh of the new LOHC from

402 K (Pyrr) and 393 K (THPyrr) to 453 K (3-allyl-Pyrr) and

425 K (3-allyl-THPyrr). Despite optimal efficiency for

hydrogen discharge at 453 K (% εd ¼ 67.8%, see Fig. 2), the bp

of 3-allyl-Pyrr/3-allyl-THPyrr pair were still low and evapo-

ration would be significant to be used on-board vehicle.

Thus, to improve the manageability of 3-allyl-Pyrr/3-

allylTHPyrr pair, it is required to lower the temperature in

the dehydrogenation process to 420 K maintaining moderate

% εd values (~40%, see Fig. 2). An aspect that should be

highlighted in this point is that although under hydrogena-

tion conditions both the carbon-carbon double bonds of Pyrr
as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
rgy, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.201
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Fig. 2 e Theoretical dehydrogenation equilibrium

conditions: ERh/ nH2 þ ELd. Pairs: ( ) T/2,3-DHT; ( ) P/2,3-

DHP; ( ) T/THT; ( ) 3-allyl-P/3-allyl-THP; ( ) 2(T-2)-P/2(2,3-T-

2)-THP; ( ) 2(T-2)-P/2(2,3-DHT-2)2,3-DHP.
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and the one of the allyl group should be hydrogenated, it is

possible to avoid the hydrogenation of the C]C bond of the

allyl group introducing substituents in the terminal carbon of

the allyl group.

The 2(T-2)Pyrr/2(2,3-DHT-2)THPyrr pair presented bp above

70 K in relation to the dehydrogenation temperatures (453 K), so

both ELd and ERh are liquid state at all stages of hydrogenation

(storage)/dehydrogenation (release) of hydrogen, this avoid the

separation processes and some transport issues.

Finally, molecular electronics gives insights into the mo-

lecular origin of a chemical process. Remarkably, the charge

transfer between HOMO and LUMO orbitals can describe the

reactivity of a compound towards a specific reaction. In this

sense, we have carried out a preliminary analysis based on

Frontier Molecular Orbitals (FMO) of the reversible hydroge-

nation/dehydrogenation reactions of the 3-allylPyrr/3-
Fig. 3 e Analysis of Frontier Molecular O
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allylTHPyrr and 2 (T-2)-Pyrr/2 (2,3-DHT-2)-THPyrr pairs,

which are promising candidates for chemical hydrogen stor-

age. Particularly, the charge transfer between HOMO and

LUMO orbitals is capable to describe the reactivity of a com-

pound towards a specific reaction. Fig. 3a shows the HOMO,

LUMO and energy gaps for these two promising ELd/ERh pairs;

two non-promising pairs (cyclopentadiene/cyclopentane and

Pyrr/THPyrr) are including for comparison (Fig. 3b). All of the

non-hydrogenated molecules contain the HOMO delocalized

on the double bond skeleton bearing a conjugated p system.

On the other hand, the LUMO for cyclopentadiene, Pyrr and

2(T-2)Pyrr are located on the atoms participating in the double

bonds as antibonding p orbitals. According to FMO theory, the

charge transfer from HOMO to LUMO can be related to the

double-bond breaking and, consequently, the hydrogenation

process [74]. In 3-allylPyrr, the LUMO is spatially located on

allyl double bond. This result seems to indicate that there is a

significant reactivity point on the allyl group. Therefore, it is

important in the future to consider the protection of the allyl

group for the use of the 3-allylPyrr/3-allylTHPyrr pair as

LOHCs.

In the hydrogenated molecules for the non-promising

pairs, cyclopentane and THPyrr, the HOMO and LUMO are

spatially distributed to the diverse CeC, CeH and CeN bonds,

as s and s* orbitals. In the case of hydrogenated molecules of

the promising pairs, only the HOMO for 3-allylTHPyrr has a

similar behavior of the non-efficient pairs; while the HOMO

for 2 (2,3-DHT-2)-THPyrr delocalizes on the p system of thio-

phene moiety.

On the order hand, the LUMO for each hydrogenated

molecule of the promising pairs are differents. For 3-

allylTHPyrr, they are distributed on the allyl double bond,

while 2 (2,3-DHT-2)-THPyrr delocalized on the thiophene

fragment. In both cases, the shape of the orbitals indicates the

antibonding nature of these orbitals. This behavior advises a

potential reactivity. The HOMO-LUMO energy gaps for the ERh

(hydrogenate materials) of the four ELd/ERh pairs followed the
rbitals (FMO) for some ELd/ERh pairs.

as new candidates for liquid organic hydrogen carriers: In silico
rgy, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.02.201
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trend: cyclopentane > THPyrr > 3-allylTHPyrr > 2 (2,3-DHT-2)-

THPyrr. Assuming dehydrogenation also occurs by a HOMO-

LUMO transfer, 3-allylTHPyrr and 2 (2,3-DHT-2)-THPyrr

would be expected to release hydrogen (dehydrogenation re-

actions) more easily than cyclopentane and THPyrr. This

result is in agreement with the Kd values. The 3-allylPyrr/3-

allylTHPyrr and 2 (T-2)-Pyrr/2 (DHT-2)-THPyrr pairs present

Kd values higher than the cyclopentadiene/cyclopentane and

Pyrr/THPyrr pairs (see reactions sm3 in SM-I, 5, 57 and 106 in

Tables 3 and 5, respectively). Although these results do not

allow solving the catalytic challenge in these candidates for

LOHCs, the approach of the FMO theory could contribute to

improve understanding of the dehydrogenation reactions

included in LOHC technologies. A similar approach was

recently published by Govindaraja et al. [75], who used a

deeper approach to FMO theory in the theoretical study of

potential liquid organic hydrogen carriers based on dehydro-

genation of ethylene diamine monoborane adducts and their

cyclic products.
Conclusions

By using DFT theoretical calculations, the thermodynamic

and physicochemical properties of some pairs ELd/ERh based

on heterocyclic compounds were examined, which showed to

have possible application in HST. Among the most important

conclusions we can highlight the following four aspects:

(i) For reactions that include pyrrole and thiophene, the HF

exchange level in global hybrid functionals is essential

for thermodynamic reaction functions calculation. Only

M06-HF functional (X ¼ 100) can reproduce the refer-

ence DrH�
298K value with % Er < 5% (G3 (MP2).

(ii) For the reversible hydrogenation/dehydrogenation of

the ELd/ERh pairs, generally the fused or non-fused five-

membered heterocycle rings presented more viable

DrH�
T and DrG�

T values than the six-membered hetero-

cyclic rings.

(iii) The results found in the present work demonstrate the

potential of the pairs Pyrr/THPyrr and T/THT as a

structural basis to synthesize new and better LOHCs.

Particularly, we recommend allyl substitution in 3-

position on Pyrr (pyrrole) to produce the pair 3-allyl-

Pyrr/3-allyl-THPyrr. Furthermore, we propose that the

thienyl-pyrroles and their hydrogenation products

could enhance the favorable physical, storage and

toxicological properties in the new LOHCs. In particular,

the 2 (T-2)Pyrr/2 (2,3-DHT-2)THPyrr pair is promising for

the HSTs. Especially, the 2 (T-2)Pyrr/2 (2,3-DHT-2)

THPyrr pair could perform well as LOHCs for stationary

hydrogen storage applications (off-board) such as the

stand-alone energy systems, back-up systems and solar

or wind energy accumulators.

(iv) In perspective, the chemistry of pyrroles linked to five-

membered aromatic heterocycles similar to thiophene

is still in its infancy. Nonetheless, the currently avail-

able data on their properties allowed us to consider

them and their derivatives as promising compounds for

medicine, agriculture and industrial applications. In the
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industrial field, precise thermodynamic data are

demanded for both hydrotreatment and new hydrogen

storage systems. The obtained results provide impor-

tant and precise theoretical thermodynamic measure-

ments applicable in these fields.

As a final remark, we believe that the reversible hydroge-

nation/dehydrogenation of the pairs involving pyrrole and/or

thiophene fragments may be efficiently performed by using

homogeneous, biphasic liquid-liquid or, preferably, hetero-

geneous catalysts, under mild reaction conditions. However,

the size and complexity of these catalytic systems is restric-

tive for G3 (MP2) or G4 calculations, therefore the DFT (M06-

HF) combined with medium-sized base sets is presented as

an excellent option to approach the theoretical study of

LOHCs in the presence of catalysts. Each one of our research

groups are working on all these aspects.
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